Humanitarian aid in an emergency information system involves information from multidisciplinary environments. A lot of information is stored in relational databases. Semantic interoperability between existing relational databases and ontologies still remains a major practical issue. In order to avoid a combinatorial explosion of terminology alignment among different systems, we designed a pivot ontology framework, and present a pivot construction methodology and a PivotOntology-to-Database schema matching methodology. The first methodology is adopted from an ontology engineering technique, and the second one is based on a linguistic relation approach. To integrate humanitarian aid in emergency information from several databases, the Humanitarian Aid for Refugees in Emergencies (HARE) ontology has been proposed. Coverage of the HARE ontology is evaluated with respect to comparison against knowledge sources, and matching with existing systems. The evaluations demonstrate that the HARE ontology is broadly compatible with existing database schemas.
Introduction
During a critical period of a disaster, various humanitarian actors such as governments, relief organizations, volunteers, and affected people often gather information and create information systems independently with little consolidation. Such information is incomplete and sometimes creates a conflicting picture of humanitarian needs [17] , resulting in limited collaboration between different systems for information collection, sharing, and dissemination. Interoperability between humanitarian aid information systems is needed in order that they perform more smartly and more effectively. Achieving that goal requires collaborative technologies, which often deeply involve information sharing and domain knowledge. Some of the Disaster Management Services (DMSs) have emerged from disaster situations in the past. For example, the Sahana disaster information system, which is an open-source software application, was initiated after the SumatraAndaman earthquake in 2004 [6] .
Not only for human communication, collaboration should cre- ate new ways for computer communication through which humanitarian actors can disseminate their information. Humanitarian aid information, including information on the occurrences of disaster situations, victims, shelters, resources, facilities, etc., is usually heterogeneous, rapidly changeable, ambiguous, and large. It is widely distributed and owned by different organizations [38] , and as such, it is stored diversely in distinct heterogeneous data sources in different locations. Successful and innovative collaboration solutions are limited by a large number of humanitarian actors and incompatible information. An important challenge of information integration in the humanitarian aid domain is to identify the correlation of data from multiple sources [10] . An ontology enables one to reuse and share application domain knowledge using a common vocabulary across heterogeneous applications. By its definition ( [22] , [34] ), an ontology is a hierarchically structured set of terms and some specification of their meanings to define a structure on the domain and constrain the probable interpretations of terms that can be used as a skeletal foundation for a knowledge base. An ontology provides a promising approach for dealing with semantic heterogeneity problems. Geographic information, which is closely related to disaster information, has been represented using ontologies [18] , [37] . An ontology for emergency preplanning [16] and a sensor ontology for emergency management [7] have been developed. Although there are existing ontologies for disaster management, these ontologies are application-dependent.
As mentioned above, information integration is a major is-sue in this domain. Most developed applications are based on Relational-Databases (RDBs). Many humanitarian aid organizations developed their own databases. Large-scale database integration becomes a critical process. A database-to-database integration is a general problem that normally requires databaseto-database schema matching [27] . Schema matching between a large number of different database schemas often heavily relies on many database administrators and is time consuming. Our objective is to provide a basis for common understanding of terms related to humanitarian aid in the disaster management domain in order to facilitate information interoperability and provide a foundation for knowledge interoperability. To achieve this objective, we designed a pivot ontology framework that consists of two main components: pivot ontology construction and PivotOntology-to-Database schema matching. In general, a pivot ontology is an ontology that has correspondences to other neighbor ontologies [21] . Most existing humanitarian aid information systems have not been represented using ontologies. Rather, these systems are stored in relational databases and are not initially developed for supporting information integration. Our proposed framework employs a pivot ontology as intermediate conceptualization for semantic reconciliation among existing databases. We introduce an ontology engineering methodology for developing a pivot ontology for Humanitarian Aid for Refugees in Emergencies (HARE), which can support interoperation among heterogeneous systems and provide guidelines for PivotOntology-to-Database schema matching.
The paper is organized as follows: Section 2 provides a pivot ontology framework for humanitarian aid information systems. Section 3 describes our HARE ontology construction methodology. Section 4 describes a combining matcher strategy for PivotOntology-to-Database schema matching. Section 5 explains the correspondence analysis between existing humanitarian aid information systems through the HARE ontology. Section 6 concludes the paper.
A Pivot Ontology Framework
With the idea of pivot ontology construction, we aim to fulfill the requirements for heterogeneous information in humanitarian aid. As mentioned above, an information system for humanitarian aid in emergencies often cooperates with information in diverse domains. The problem is further complicated when accessing independent databases, across organizations, where full semantic knowledge of the component databases is most likely not available [20] . For example, system A provides disaster reports with disaster names, victims, and affected areas. System B also provides disaster reports with overlapping details, e.g., disaster names, missing persons, and affected areas. System C provides information on facilities, e.g., facility names, types, and their locations. System D provides medical information, e.g., infirmary names and physician information. It is necessary for humanitarian actors to collect relevant information from these systems to support their decision-making processes. For this, the schemas of the four systems have to be integrated. Information from autonomous database schemas possibly has similar meanings but appears in structurally different forms in different databases. To cooperate between this information, semantic conflict is often problematic, leading to mismatching integration.
An ontology enables one to reuse and share application domain knowledge using a common vocabulary across heterogeneous applications. It provides a hierarchically structured set of terms and some specification of their meanings to define a structure on the domain and constrain the possible interpretations of terms that can be used [22] , [34] .
What is required, in fact, is not a combination of all application-dependent knowledge. An important function of a pivot ontology is to support very broad semantic interoperability among domain knowledge. As depicted in Fig. 1 , the pivot ontology should be generally designed as an application-independent ontology for sharing humanitarian information across independent databases. We focus our attention on five humanitarian aid processes, i.e., refugee registration, identification of persons of concern, emergency planning, distribution of assistance, and donation, which involve several humanitarian actors. The pivot ontology should be constructed based on existing upper ontologies and lexical databases, which together provide general concepts, and domain-specific knowledge from international standards, such as the United Nations High Commissioner for Refugees (UNHCR) handbooks [8] , [24] , [25] , and the Sphere handbook [26] . With these information sources, the pivot ontology can be constructed more rapidly and more reliably.
In order to be able to capture the pivot ontology's core concepts and the upper ontologies' broad concepts, all of these concepts are integrated into a single ontology. Domain knowledge is integrated into the domain level of HARE. The domain ontology will be classified by exploiting the generic concepts in the upper ontologies. Since the upper ontologies represent very broad concepts, the domain ontology cannot be seamlessly generalized by the upper ontologies. WordNet * 1 has been chosen to reconcile the domain ontology and the upper ontologies. The pivot ontology plays an important role in matching with existing systems using a PivotOntology-to-Database schema matching approach. 
A Pivot Ontology Construction Method
Existing approaches to ontology construction include the Uschold and King's method [14] , [33] , [35] , which is intended for enterprise ontology construction, the METHONTOLOGY methodology [9] , intended for building life cycles based on evolving prototypes, the SENSUS methodology [31] , intended for linking domain terms to a large-scale ontology, and the On-ToKnowledge methodology [30] , intended for utilizing ontologies for improving knowledge management quality. The Uschold and King's method and the METHONTOLOGY methodology apply application-independent strategies, and the SENSUS methodology uses an application-semi-dependent strategy. By contrast, the On-To-Knowledge methodology employs an applicationdependent strategy. An ontology created using an applicationindependent strategy is likely to be more reusable, compared to that developed using an application-dependent strategy [11] .
To design a common ontology for Humanitarian Aid for Refugees in Emergencies (HARE), an application-independent strategy, techniques for reusing existing ontologies, semantic hierarchical conceptual models, and ontology engineering techniques for solving interoperability problems [13] are applied. We adopt the basic steps from the Uschold and Kings method [33] , which consists of the following phases: (i) purpose identification, (ii) ontology capture, and (iii) coding and integrating. In their original forms, these phases do not precisely describe the reuse of existing ontologies and hierarchical conceptual models. To meet our objective, they are extended and tailored for the construction of the HARE ontology as follows [1] , [2] : ( 1 
Identifying Purposes and Scope

Getting requirements of refugees in emergencies:
The HARE ontology integrates domain knowledge from relevant chapters in the Handbook for Emergencies [24] and related documents [8] , [25] to undertake the abstraction and processes of refugee emergencies from UNHCR. The operations of UNHCR cover many areas in refugee emergencies, including health, food, sanitation and water, as well as key field activities corroborating the operations such as logistics, community services, and registration. Such operations are managed and controlled by many associate organizations. In this step, information should be extracted carefully from documentation.
Creating use case diagrams and use case descriptions: The domain, scope and purposes of the identified operations are determined, and Unified Modeling Language (UML) use case diagrams are developed for specifying typical user-visible functions of a humanitarian aid information system and for graphically representing and envisioning the relationships between use cases and actors. The flows of interaction between actors and the system in each use case is specified using a textual use case description.
Ontology Capture
The use case diagrams and use case descriptions obtained from the previous phase provide a source of requirements for establishing ontological conceptualization for developing the HARE ontology. Based on these diagrams and descriptions, concepts and relationships between them are identified and extracted. Resulting core concepts include Commodity, Distribution Cycle, Family, Household, Head of Family, Head of Household, Refugee, Registration Card, RefugeeActivity, RefugeeNeed, Person, Plan, Project, Organization, and Staff. After the core concepts are defined, subclasses and disjoint decompositions are also identified; for example, a food product is identified as a specific type of Commodity.
The implementation of the HARE ontology requires an appropriate ontology editor and development environment. The Protégé development platform, which contains the Protégé-OWL ontology editor for the Semantic Web, is used in this research.
Coding and Integrating
Integrating with upper ontologies: An upper ontology (a top-level ontology or a foundation ontology) describes general common concepts for many knowledge domains and provides a mechanism for interoperation across domain-specific systems [12] , [32] . The concepts obtained from the previous phase are associated with more general concepts in three relevant upper ontologies, i.e., the Descriptive Ontology for Linguistic and Cognitive Engineering (DOLCE) * 2 , the Semantic Web for Earth and Environmental Terminology (SWEET) * 3 , and the Suggested Upper Merged Ontology (SUMO) * 4 . The DOLCE ontology provides clear cognitive artifacts aiming to make explicit the rationale behind ontological modeling decisions. The SWEET ontology provides an extensive vocabulary in the domain of geography and environments. The SUMO ontology merges a number of existing upper ontologies into 11 sections, e.g., the structural ontology containing relations for defining a proper ontology, and the unit-of-measure ontology providing definitions of standard unit systems [23] .
An integration problem often arises when HARE concepts are generalized into general concepts in several upper ontologies. To address the integration among upper ontologies, priority levels of upper ontologies should be arranged. The DOLCE ontology is given the highest priority level because of their abstract concepts for cognitive ontological categorization. Both SUMO and SWEET partly comprise domain ontologies; however, SUMO contains more abstract concepts, whereas SWEET contains more specific concepts related to humanitarian aid. SUMO therefore takes priority over SWEET. Figure 2 exemplifies the integration among DOLCE, SWEET, and HARE, where a grey oval represents a HARE concept.
Finding hypernyms of each concept to create a hierarchical structure: A hypernym is a word or phase whose meaning includes the meanings of other words. A broad meaning of a hypernym constitutes a category into which words with more specific meanings fall. For ease of understanding and interoperation, core HARE concepts are organized into a hierarchy by using word hyponyms from WordNet. WordNet can also be used for bridging the gap between HARE and upper ontologies. For instance, consider the core concepts 'Distribution site' and 'Hospital.' Each of them is a material artifact, which is a top-level concept from DOLCE. More concrete representations of abstract concepts are required to connect top-level concepts defined in an upper ontology with the core concepts defined in the previous phase. Some WordNet concepts such as 'Medical Building,' 'Building,' and 'Construction' are more specific than 'DOLCE:material artifact.' Likewise, the 'Construction' concept is more general than 'Distribution site,' and the 'Medical Building' concept is more general than 'Hospital.' Figure 3 shows a generalization hierarchy of these concepts.
Pivot Ontology Evaluation
The obtained HARE ontology provides a common conceptualization of humanitarian aid for integrating related systems. Figure 4 shows examples of top-level concepts in the HARE ontology. In total, the HARE ontology contains 446 elements (268 classes, 105 object properties, and 73 data properties), 90 of which are taken from the upper ontologies and a lexical database, i.e., 38 elements from DOLCE, 4 elements from SWEET, 7 elements from SUMO, and 41 elements from WordNet.
For evaluation purposes, the coverage of the HARE ontology is evaluated based on a compatibility comparison against two existing systems, i.e., Sahana [6] , [28] , and Ushahidi [36] , by using the schema matching technique described in Section 4. The evaluation details will be given in Section 5.
Schema Matching
Schema matching is the process of identifying correspondences between elements of two schemas. Schema-based matching and related techniques for database matching have been studied in Refs. [5] , [19] , [27] , [29] . Two main levels, i.e., element and structure levels, were considered in these studies. In the element level, matching elements are computed by analyzing entities, e.g., using linguistic matching, an auxiliary information technique, and constraint-based matching. In the structure level, matching elements are computed by analyzing the structure of entities, e.g., using graph matching, usage-based matching, and document link similarity.
To enhance information sharing for an emergency response, humanitarian information integration among diverse databases is necessary. Reconciliation of the structure and terminology of heterogeneous database schemas is required to solve a database schema integration problem. For database integration, a global schema is useful to eliminate duplication, avoid problems of multiple updates, and minimize inconsistencies across systems [4] . A global schema requires the establishment of explicit semantics and knowledge reuse. In knowledge engineering, the idea of ontology has been introduced to support wider usability of a knowledge base. In this research, the HARE ontology is employed as a global schema and a PivotOntology-to-Database schema matching methodology is designed for the database integration in the humanitarian aid domain. This section explains the PivotOntology-to-Database schema matching model and matching algorithms.
A PivotOntology-to-Database Matching Model
The HARE ontology contains general terminologies from WordNet and the three aforementioned upper ontologies. A relation between database schema elements and HARE concepts can be found using lexical matching. Our lexical matching method uses WordNet for finding synonyms and hyponyms in order to determine lexical entailment [15] between database schema elements and HARE concepts.
Our PivotOntology-to-Database matching model is depicted in Fig. 5 . Three ontology-database matching techniques, i.e., c 2016 Information Processing Society of Japan Table, Property-Table, and Property-Column matching techniques, developed in our previous work [2] are adopted for ontology-to-database matching. The matching model consists of two phases. The first phase consists of two different processes, i.e., Class- Table and Property-Table matching , running independently for finding correspondences between a given pivot ontology, say PO, and a given database, say D. An alignment is a set of correspondences obtained from each matching process. The resulting alignments, say Alignments A1 and A2, are aggregated into a combined alignment, say M. The second matching phase takes M, PO, and D as input data for determining the final alignment, say A, using Property-Column matching.
Class-
Matching Algorithms
Based on the correspondences between their elements (Class-Table, Property-Column, and Property-Table correspondences [2] ), a given relational database D is matched against the pivot ontology with the assistance of a domain expert using the following algorithms:
• (C1, T1) 
Data: T is a junction table; T 0 and T 1 are referenced tables of ForeignKey(T ); C is Domain(Prop(C)); C1 is Range(Prop(C)). if (ClassTableMatching(C, T 0)) AND (ClassTableMatching
Algorithm 4: Property-Column matching.
ing and matching using linguistic resources, are applied in Algorithms 2, 3, and 4. Structure-level matching techniques based on internal structure, domains, ranges, foreign keys, and property types are applied in Algorithms 2 and 4. Resulting alignments from Algorithms 2 and 3 are aggregated. Columns and their corresponding properties in the aggregation result are then checked by using Algorithm 4.
Evaluation
The main goal of the evaluation is threefold: (i) to investigate the PivotOntology-to-Database matching compared to direct matching without using the HARE ontology, (ii) to examine the compatibility of the HARE ontology against existing systems, and (iii) to explore a case study on database integration via the HARE ontology. In addition, semi-automatic matching is also investigated so as to reduce matching time for dealing with largescale database schemas. Strategies for semi-automatic matching and combinations thereof are evaluated.
The two open-source disaster management systems, i.e., Sahana [6] , [28] and Ushahidi [36] , are used in our case study. Sahana was developed by members of the Sri Lankan IT community, including experts in emergency and disaster management, and dedicated to helping people by providing information management solutions. Ushahidi was created by a development team from different countries, and dedicated to gathering crisis information. The two systems have different schemas and provide different features in the humanitarian aid domain. Sahana contains modules such as organization registry, Project Tracking, Messagc 2016 Information Processing Society of Japan 
Manual Matching
The goal of the evaluation is to show how the HARE ontology works by comparing two values from two groups of experiments, i.e., the number of correspondences in the integration between two database schemas through the HARE ontology, and the number of those in the database integration without the HARE ontology. Ideally, the results of both groups should be close or equal. The results are shown in Table 4 (Section 5.1.3). The two groups of experiments are shown in Table 1 , i.e.:
• Matching between Sahana and Ushahidi without using the HARE ontology, denoted by S ↔ U: The number of correspondences is regarded as an expected matching result.
• Matching between Sahana and Ushahidi through the HARE ontology: This group consists of 3 test cases: -Test Case 1: Matching between Sahana and HARE, denoted by S ↔ H. -Test Case 2: Matching between Ushahidi and HARE, denoted by U ↔ H. -Test Case 3: Analyzing the matching results of Test Cases 1 and 2 for finding common matching.
Test Case 1: Matching between Sahana and HARE
The event concept is a core concept in disaster management. The HARE ontology is designed to facilitate interoperability among existing humanitarian aid databases by providing broad humanitarian aid vocabularies and their relationships. An event information is described by the HARE ontology. Each event uses an asset. An event has related activities in a particular time period. The activity concept is a subclass of the event concept. An activity contains the information to identify its location. Each of an event, an activity, and a location has a name as a data type property. A location is identified by its latitude, longitude, and address. In the portion of the Sahana database illustrated in Fig. 6 , an event has many activities at a location in a particular period. Assets used by an event are kept in a location. An activity belongs to a project. Events, activities, and locations have names as their attributes. A location is identified by a latitude, a longitude, a street, and a postcode. The alignment resulting from matching Sahana with HARE consists of 107 correspondences, some of which are shown in Table 2 . According to this table, Event.has-activity.Activity project activity.name Activity.has-activity-name project activity.location id Activity.has-location.Location gis location.name Location.has-location-name information in Sahana can be shared with other systems through three HARE concepts, i.e., an event, an activity, and a location. Figure 7 depicts information and schema integration between Sahana and HARE. A red oval represents a concept in the HARE ontology. A label on a line represents a property of a concept. A brown rectangle denotes information embedded in HARE after matching. Properties of the event concept are inherited through the 'is-a' relation to the activity concept. As a result, an activity also has the 'has-location' property.
Test Case 2: Matching between Ushahidi and HARE
In the Ushahidi database illustrated in Fig. 8 , an incident person will be recorded to identify the incident in which he/she participates. An incident contains the information to identify its location. A location is identified by its latitude and longitude.
We also consider the possibility of generalizing elements for interoperability. Linguistic relations are employed for database c 2016 Information Processing Society of Japan matching. A linguistic resource, i.e., WordNet, is used for finding linguistic relations, e.g., synonyms, hypernyms, hyponyms, and equality. The alignment result consists of 24 correspondences. Table 3 shows examples of some correspondences and their relations. For instance, the concept incident is more specific than the concept event. An implication is that information about an incident can be represented by an event, but some information concerning an event may be not represented by an incident. Figure 9 depicts information and schema integration between Ushahidi and HARE. Table 4 shows the results of manual matching. The number of correspondences in Test Case 3, i.e., S ↔ H ↔ U, is equal to that of direct matching S ↔ U without using HARE. However, the use of HARE greatly extends the possibility of integration and fusion of information in Sahana and Ushahidi (Fig. 12) . The 13 common correspondences obtained from Test Case 3 provide a bridge connecting the correspondences in Test Case 1 and those in Test Case 2, i.e., correspondences in Test Cases 1 and 2 can be joined using these common HARE-based correspondences. Information from Sahana and Ushahidi flows through such join operations. Without using HARE, the possibility of joining Sahana elements to Ushahidi elements is limited. Figure 10 depicts the percentage of compatibility of Sahana against Ushahidi and HARE. For information diversity, the HARE ontology has overcome Sahana. The labels above the axes of Fig. 10 show twelve categorized terms and the total number of Sahana elements in each categorized term. The categorized terms are asset, shelter, document, event, location, hospital, human resource, organisation, person, project, request, and supply. The black area represents the compatibility percentage of Sahana against HARE, while the purple area points out the compatibility percentage of Sahana against Ushahidi. The purple area is apparently smaller than the black area, i.e., the compatibility of Sahana against HARE is higher than the compatibility of Sahana against Ushahidi. Usability of Sahana increases as the compatibility of Sahana against HARE expands. The higher compatibility of a pivot ontology and anonymous databases can be achieved by ontology modification, which is a process in ontology engineering. An ontology is flexible and changeable under control of the main structure of the pivot ontology. Figure 11 depicts the compatibility percentage of Ushahidi against Sahana and HARE. For information diversity, the HARE ontology has overcome Ushahidi. There are five categorized terms, e.g., city, country, event, location, and person. The black area points out the compatibility percentage of Ushahidi against HARE. The purple area depicts the compatibility percentage of Ushahidi against Sahana. The black area includes the purple area, i.e., the compatibility of Ushahidi against HARE is higher than that of Ushahidi against Sahana. Usability of Ushahidi also increases as the compatibility of Ushahidi against HARE expands.
Test Case 3: Analyzing Matching Results from Test Cases 1 and 2 for Finding Common Correspondences
Compatibility of HARE
The two schemas share some common information, i.e., persons, locations, and events. Figure 12 represents the information integrated through the HARE ontology. There are three zones in the figure, i.e., Sahana, Ushahidi, and their common zone. The 'event' concept provides a bridge connecting Sahana information, e.g., 'Wildfire,' and Ushahidi information, e.g., 'Haze.' This connection is derived from the HARE concept 'location,' which has corresponding concepts with the same instance in Sac 2016 Information Processing Society of Japan hana and Ushahidi, i.e., S:Chiang Mai and U:Chiang Mai. Moreover, the HARE ontology indicates that not only the 'location' concept but also the 'person,' 'activity,' and 'asset' concepts have relations to the 'event' concept. For example, the 'event' concept has a 'has-activity' relation to the 'activity' concept, which contains instances of Sahana, and also has a 'participant' relation to the 'person' concept, which contains instances of Ushahidi. Through these relations, instances of the two databases can be connected by using corresponding concepts, e.g., the activity instance 'S:Air quality management,' which is related to the event 'S:Wildfire' or 'U:Haze,' can be connected with the person instances 'U:Peter' and 'U:Steve,' which participate in that event.
Semi-automatic Matching
The evaluation described above is based on manual matching. Next, we exploit semi-automatic matching in the two groups previously used for manual matching (cf. Table 1 in Section 5.1) and investigate appropriate matching strategies. We measure the precision, recall, F-measure, and the number of correspondences to determine the effectiveness of the HARE ontology and combinations of matching strategies for database integration through HARE. We construct four experimental cases, i.e., Cases A-D, shown in Fig. 13 , for combination of matching strategies, using COMA++ [3] as a matching tool. Trigrams break a word up into a set of three-letter sequences and computed trigram similarity with another set. A matching result is a similarity value between two elements. By experiments, we use 0.4 as a lowthreshold similarity value for finding correspondences. The results of both experiment groups are expected to be close or equal. The PivotOntology-to-Database matching is computed in both element and structure levels, e.g., lexical matching and data type matching. Thus, an assumption of evaluation is that Case D, i.e., combination of synonym and data type strategies, can be an appropriate matching strategy for both groups of experiments. Table 5 shows the results of semi-automatic matching compared with the results of manual matching (Table 4) , where ER m is the number of correspondences obtained from manual matching. The most effective matching strategy composition is Case D (Combination of synonym and data type strategies). The aim of this empirical study is to investigate appropriate semi-automatic matching strategies. Improvement of the performance of semiautomatic matching techniques is beyond the scope of this research. However, according to Table 5 , the results of semiautomatic matching are in line with those of manual matching. In particular, using the strategy combination of Case D, the result of Test Case 3 (S ↔ H ↔ U), i.e., 38.46%, is the same as that of Group 1 (S ↔ U).
Conclusions
With a vast increase of humanitarian aid information, various systems are individually developed by different organizations. Collaboration support between individual systems is essential and challenging. In this paper, we have designed a pivot ontology framework. The HARE ontology is proposed based on our pivot ontology construction methodology, in which several ontology engineering techniques are applied. The core concepts and their relationships are extracted from standard handbooks. Upper ontologies are used in the construction for generalization of a pivot ontology. PivotOntology-to-Database schema matching has been introduced as a guideline for cross-system integration based on a pivot ontology. Linguistic relations are applied for finding alignments between an ontology and database schemas.
Our experiments show that two existing humanitarian aid information systems, i.e., Sahana and Ushahidi, can be extensively integrated by using the HARE ontology, with the mainstream of their schemas being well covered. Our case study not only demonstrates PivotOntology-to-Database schema matching, but also typically presents the integrated information extended by using the HARE ontology. In addition, several semi-automatic matching strategies are investigated.
Future work includes an extension of the scope of the HARE ontology to cover broader humanitarian aid knowledge. We plan to implement ontology-based emergency response services for decision-making support concerning providers (donors), recipients (affected populations), and implementers (e.g., governments, c 2016 Information Processing Society of Japan foundations, Red Cross, NGOs, and UN agencies). Such services will address issues related to how to facilitate the transmission and use of information seamlessly across humanitarian aid services developed by different providers, recipients, and implementers during all major phases of disaster management.
